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L Introduction

Anthony A. Gre?, a registered General Securities Repmsentative hojding Series 3,4,5,8,
24,53, and 63 licenses, formerly associated with Gardnyr Michael Capital, Inc. ("GMCI" or the
'Tirm"),2 

a F?NRA member, appeals from FINRA disciplinary action based on his sales of
municipal bonds to three retail customers between October 2008 and July 2009.

FINRA found that, with respect to each ofthe ten tr?sactions involved? Grey violated
MSRB? Rule G-17 by intetpositioning and fhili?g ?o disclose his deceptive and unfair practices
and MSRB Rules G-17 and G-30 by charging customers unfair prices and excessive markups
(ranging from 5.36% to 19.12%). In sevenoflhose transactions, FINRA found that Grey also
violated Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule lOb-5 thereunder? by
charging fraudulently excessive markups (ranging from 8.62% to 19.12%) that he willflilly failed
to disclose to customers.

1 National Commodities Futt?es (Series 3); Registered Options Principal (Series 4);
Interest Rate Option (Series 5); General Securities Sales Supervisor (Series 8); General
Securities Principal (Series 24); Municipal Securities Principal (Series 53); Uniform Securities
Agent (Serics 63).
2 Grey is no longer registered with any FINRA member finn. He nonetheless remains
suWeat to FINRAY Misdiction Eor Mrmesof this proceediag muantto Anide V.Sectiou 4
or FINRA's By-LM,because: U) bo Ms zegistemdand aasooiamd with GMCI wha tbe
Complaint was filed; and (2) the Complaint charges him with misconduct committed while hc
was registered and associated with GMCI.
3 Rules of the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (?MSRB") apply because this case
iMOMAWNDPNSeaai#aNHeatoNBRBA#Ao? TbeNBRBisueseNM#ao?O
orgnn?-t;on charged with primary rulemaking authority fbr the municipal securities activities of
AIRNWaaaE#HSOCI?M/as/Aa?Na?nam rbemsBBaoesmbave
enforcement authority. FINRA ?rim?n?sters and cnfbrces its members' compliance with the
MSRB Rules. FlNRA's By-Laws provide that its members and persons registered with members
agree to comply with MSRB Rules, and FINRA is authorized to imposc sanctions for violations
ofMSRB Rules. Article IV, § 1(a)(1) (agreement by firms); Article V, § 2(a)(1) (agreement by
registered persons); Article X[4 § 1(b) (authorization to impose sanctions for violation of
MSRBRules). The MSRB Rules are found at www. msrb.org.
4 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b); 17 C.F.R- § 240.10b-5.
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For these violations, FINRA suspended Grey from associating with any FINRA member

firm in any capacity for eighteen months, fined him $30,000, and ordered him to disgorge
$15,750 (plus prejudgment interest) to FINRA?5

On appeal, Grey argues that he sold the bonds to customers at"wholesale" prices that

were fair and reasonable and that he purchased the bonds at such distressed prices in unusual
market conditions that his acquisition costs could not have represented the true prevailing market
price. Grey asserts that the prevailing market p?ce ofthe bonds should be based on the yield
curve ofbonds of like quality, rather than contemporaneous cost

We base our findings on an independc?t review of the record. For the reasons set forth
below, we sustain FINRA's findings and the sanctions imposed.

1

IL Factual Background

Grey entered the securities industry in the early 1980s an? in May 1994, became
associated with the Winter Park? Florida ofEice ofGMCL Grey was registered with GMCI until
October 2012.6 During his bem?re at GMCI, Grey spearheaded the Firm's municipal bond
practice, engaging in thousands of bond transactions a year and generating approximately half of
his income from his personal bond trading.7 Between Oc?ober 2008 and July 2009, he conducted
99% of GMCPs municipal bond business.

In 2009, FINRA's Department of Member Regulation conducted a routine cycle
cxamination that reviewed GMCra municipal business from August 2008 through September
2009. During the exam, a FINRA e?-m?ner discovered a pattern of trades Grey had routed to
retail customers through two personal accounts-a personal prime brokerage account with Triad
Securities Corporation and an IRA accolmt with GMCL The examination revealed that in ten

.5 Because FINRA found that Gr?y's misconduct was willful, he is also statutorily
disqualified. See 15 U.S.C. § 78c(aX39)(F) (an applicant who "has willfully violated any
provision ofthe Exchange Act" is subject to statutory disqualification). FINRA also assessed
hearing costs.
6 Grey voluntarily ended his employment with GMCI on October 25,2012 and, since then,
has not been associated with a F?NRA member firm.
7 When asked what percentage ofhis income he attributed to his personal bond trading in
2008 and 2009, Grey testified, "somewhere in the vicinity of 50/50, 40/60, depending upon, you
know, the month."
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transactions involving six municipal bonds,? Grey followed the same three or four-step pattern of
intermediate activity before seHing the bonds to three retail customers.

The pattern began with Grey purchasing the bonds from the street either for his personal

account, or through GMCI at a designated price, generally as odd-lot purchases in bid-wanted
auctions. If he had originally purchased the bonds through GMCI, he then sold the bonds to his
'own personal account at a higher price within one business day of his initial wholesale purchase. 9

Next, Grey sold the bonds from his personal account (back) to GMCI at a higher price. Finally,

on the same day, he sold the bonds from GMCI to his retail customers at an even higher price. 10

Grey alone dc, -.,, ', 
-? the price for each transaction, and, in each transaction, the customers

purchased the bonds at prices 5.36% to 22.92% higher than what Grey had paid fot them no
more than five trading days earlier. it

.
For each ofthe six bonds at issue, Grey levied the bulk ofthe cumulative increase in

price ih the sale of bonds from his personal accoimt back to GMCI, and that sate immediately
preceded his sale ofthe bonds to the relevant retail customer.12 In doing so, Grey created the

8 The transactions at issue involved six different municipal bonds: (1) OCALA FL
UTILTrY SYSTEM (674564CZO) (hereioaf?er, "Ocala"); (2) OSCEOLA CNTY FL IDA IDR
(19464HBV2) (hereinafter, "Osceo?i'); (3) COLLIER CNTY FL HSG FIN (19464HBV2)
(hereinafter, "Collier"); (4)FLORIDA ST MUN LN (342815KE6) O?ereinaf?er, "Florida StateD;
(5) HIGHLANDS CNTY PL HBALTH (431022PT3) (hereina??r, "Highlands (Health)"); and,
MBOZWWDSCMYFZSCHH310ZDDXI?mmaa?.7n#andscsGOODg.FBVRA
examiner Barbara WaUey, who disoovered the pattern? testified to producing a sohedule of
customer transactions inv?lving 36 municipal bonds that were executed tlirough Gre?s personal
accounts during the mview period. FINRA's Division of Enforcement detennined to ch arge
Grey in connection with the six municipal bonds listed on the schedule.
9 Grey purchased Osceola from the "street" through GMCI on Wednesday, October 22,
2008, at $71.250 and sold the bonds to his personal account that same day at $72?250. He
purchased Collier on the "street" through GMCI on Thursday, November 6,2008, at $76.880 and
sold the bonds to his personal account that same day at $77.880. He purchased Florida State
from the "street" through GMCI on Tuesday, December 16,2008, at $59.000 and sold the bonds
tohis personal aooozint that samedayat S60.000. Finally. he purohased Highlmdscsohool)  Bom
the "street" on Thursday, July 23,2009, at $85.569 and sold the bonds to his personal account
the following day OFriday, July 24,2009) at $91.250.
tO Grey actively recruited the customers for the relevant bond investments and in some
cases had discretionary authority to buy bonds from, and sell bonds to, the customers' accounts
without speaking with them first.
?1 Grey sold the bonds to customers one to five business days after he purchased them in
inter-dealer trades on the open market
12

For instm?ce, the markup in price in the sale of bonds from his personal account back to
GMCI constituted: (1) 12.35% of the 18.13% cumulative increase 

on Osceola; (2) 2.99% ofthe
5.36% cumulative increase on Ocata; (3) 15.79% ofthe 19.89% cumulative increase on Collier;

(continued...)
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illusion that he (through GMCD was selling the bonds to customers with markups at or around

thrcc percent, consistent with GMCI's written supervisory procedures ("WSPs"). 
13

Grey conceded that he never disclosed to customers that his personal accounts were
interpositioned between the interdealer market and their retail purchases, and th? as a result, he

was charging much higher prices than he had paid in interdealer transactions a few days earlier.

No sign?cant movements in the prices of any ofthe bonds at issue or the market at large
occurred between Grey's acquisition ofthe bonds and the sale to retail customer, nor did any
interdealer trades occur on any ofthe bonds during the interim period.

III. Procedural Background

On December 2,2011, FlNRA's Division of Enforccmcnt ("Enforcement") filed a
complaint alleging that Grey Engaged in interpositioning and charged unfair and unreasonable
markups without disclosing that he had done so in violation ofMSRB Ri?e G-17 (fair dealing)
and MSRB Rule G-30 (fair pricing).14 Enforcement fmther alleged fhat Grey?s actions violated
the antifraud provisions ofExchange Act Section 10(b) and Rule lOb-5.

FINRA held a hearing on Februa?y 5 and 6,2013, before a three-person Hearing Panel.

Both Enforcement and Grey presented numerous witnesses and exhibits, and Grey was called to
test/FY. Oa June 20. 20 13,Qe Hwring Pand found i/Iat Grey ro?mitted the alleged violdions
and imposed sanctions including a two-year suspension, fines, disgorgemcnt?  and costs. Grey
timely appealed the Hearing Panel decision ? the National Adjud?ca?ory Council ("NACD.

On October 3,2014, the NAC issued a decision a?n?ing the findings of violations and
imposingmodi?edsanctions. MNAC mduood tbe termof Gms suspension Aomtwo years
to 18 montbs. mducedthedisgorgement  amount fkom SI6.000 to $15.750 Glus pr4udgment
interest),andafgniied  tbe Heanngpanersorderfor Greytopaya Bneof S30,000 and hwring
costs of$5,267.32.

.
C 

.. 
continued)

(4) 17.54% ofthe 22.94% cumulative increase on Florida State; (5) 6.99% ofthe 9.88%
cumulative increase on Highlan(is (Health); and (6) 4.93% of the 6.64% cumulative increase 

on
Highlands (School).
13 See text accompanying note 48, b??a.
14 In addition to Grey, Enforcement alleged violations against GMCI and two other general
securities representatives who eventually settled the proceedings. See Gardnyr Michael Capital,
Inc, No. 2009016034101 (OAO Dec. 19, 2012), available at http://disciplinaryactions.finra.org.
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IV. Analysis

A. &MdaxaOERM.erv

We base our findings on an independent review ofthe record and apply the

preponderance of the evidence standard fbr self-mgulatory organization ("SRO") disciplinary
actions. Pursuant to Exchange Act Secti?n ] 9(e)(]),16 in reviewing an SRO disciplinary action, is

we determine whether the aggrieved person engaged in the Co?dnct found by the SRO, whether
such conduct violams the relevant provisions, andwhetherthe relevant ?invisions are, and were
applied in a manner, consistent with the purposes ofthe Exchange Act We may sustain the

judgment upon our independent review of the record, notwithstanding any deficiencies in the
SRO's analysis.IiI

B. Grey's undisclosed interposltioning of his personal accounts to inflate the sales

prices ofthe bonds violated MSRB Rule G-17's fair dealing requirements.

We sustain FINRA's findings that Grey willfully engaged in interpositioning in violation
ofMSRB Rule G-17, which provides that municipal securities dealers "shall deal fairly with all
persons and shall not engage in any deceptive, dishonest, or utd?ir practice." Grey violated that
Rule in each oftbe ten municipal bond transactions at issue when he in?rposed accounts
contmlled and maintained by him between his mtail customer and the, ,,,:.' et seller of the
boads Mtbout disalosing his pomonal involvementto the custowas. Iii eaastepof a=
transactions, Grey incremenmlly increased the prices as the bonds were moved to and from his
personal acoounts, and ultimately sold them to his retail customers at prices 5.36% to 22.92%
above his initial purchase prices. These trades are outlined in Table Ibelow,

is See DavWM Levine, Exchmge Act Release No. 48764 81 SEC 1782,2003 WL
22570694, at *9 n.42 (Nov. 7,2003).
16 15 U.S.C.§ 78?(e)(1).
17 See, e.g, Steven Robert Tomlinson, ExGhangc Act Release No. 73825, 2014 WL
6985131, at *5 (Dec. 11, 2014).
l8 See Heath v. SEC, 586 F.3d 122, 142 gd Cir. 2009) ("[B]??r?,,?? the SEC conducted 

a
thorough. de novo r?viewofthe recotd, any pr?cedl?al errors that mayhavebeencommitted by
rbe Ch/OFHeariago?ioeram cured."); MGCOIMUSBC.406 F.3d 179.187 R.dar.2009
("The Commission independently evaluated the extensive factual record developed by the
Hearing Panel and the Boa? and provided a lengthy analysis of [the] case, ultimately reaching a
reasoned decision upholding the Board's decision. There is thus no need for us to review the
lack of reasons for thc Board's decision, because the due process afforded [respondent] before
the Commission cured any alleged defect").
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Grey neither disclosed to the customers that his personal accounts were involved, nor that
the customers were paying a much higher price than be had paid one to five trading days earlier.

To the contmry, Grey actively concealed the true size of the markups. As illustrated in Table Iabove, Grey invariably charged the bulk of the markups on the step of the transaction
immediately preceding the sale ofthe bonds to a retail customer (te., when Grey sold the bonds
from his personal account back to GMCD. This practice made it appear as though GMCI had
sold the bonds to customers with markups ofaround three 

p?i ucul-consistent with the stated

maximum in the firm's WSPs." Because the customer account statements for these transactions
provided only the price that the customers paid for the bonds, the customers remained unaware
ofthe marlcups.

Grey does not dispute his pattern oftrading in these transactions, the prices he charged,

or that trading in this manner generated profits for him He also admits that he did not disclose

to the customers that he routed the bonds through his personal accounts or that he incrementally
increased the Bices of the boaAs at WGRdlediate *ps of thetrmotions. Insu Grey asse?s
that he mutedthe bonds through his personal accounts only because GMCI did not have a
proprietary trading aooount He maintains that his interpositioning was the economic equivalent
ofa firm trading through a proprietary trading account Grey argues that it is "unfair" to label his

' interpositioning a "scheme" when "the undisputed evidence was that the routing was the[F]inn's
decision to avoid exposure [and t]here was not one particle of evidence that interpositioning was
[his] idea."

We are unpersuaded by this aigui??ent We find that Gay executed an interpositioning
soheme through aseries ofsuccessive, intemledia? transactions desi?ed to incrementally
increase--and arti?cially 0Mtheprioeof tho bondsand oonoeal ae MiB slzeof themarlcups
hecharged his retail customers. The Firm's WSPs explicitly prohibited both interpositioning and
the sale of mu??ipal seou?ties to customers with markups exceeding three pement Indeei
even if GMCI had a proprietary account, the trading would not have followed this pattern. If
Grey's personal accoimts were merely serving the Fi?n's need for a place to hold the bonds, as
Grey states? the mar?ps should have been in line with what the Finn would have charged-ie.,
a three-perocnt maximum mmkup without any of the ?''t=, '''?r???** m?rln,p?-and Grey should
not have enjoyed the added advantage over his customers by virtue ofhis concealed conflict of
in?erest 20

19 See text accompanying note 48, i?0?a.

20 Equally unpersuasive is Gre?s suggestion that unlawflll interpositioning could not have
occurred because his practice "was fully disclosed to the [F]iIm and to l?NRA through years of
audits." Grey does not provide any evidence that he had previously disclosed his
interpositioning scheme to either the Firm or FINRA, but even if he had, such disclosure would
not have absolved him of his continuing obligations under the Exchange Act or the MSRB rules.
We have consistently rejected similar arguments because "associated persons cannot shift their
compliance burden to FINRA." Robert Marcus Lane, Exchange Act Release No. 74269,110
SEC 17, 2015 WL 627346, at *13 (Feb. 13,2015) (rejecting argument that a firm's written

(continued...)
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C. Grey charged the Firm's ret?l customers excessive markups in violation of MSRB
Rules G-17 and G-30.

We sustain FINRA's findings that Grey charged his retail customers excessive markups

in violation ofMSRB Rules G-17 and G-30, which require municipal securities dealers to charge

customers fair and reasonable prices. Rule G-30(a)provides:  "No broker, dealer or municipal
securities dealer shall purchase mlmicipal securities for its own account ft?om a customer or sell
municipal seouritics for its own aeoount to a customer except at an aggregate price (including
any mark-down or mad?-up) that is fair and reasonable, taking into consideration all relevant
faotors.... Similarly, under the duty oftair dealing imposed by Rule G-17, dealers are 

I,21

prohibited from charging retail customers "prices not reasonably related to the prevailing market
price at the time ofsale. ?22

D?*i?r,nlnli*gwhetheradealer  chmgcd customers marlmpsthatexceeded f?ir and
reasonable prices requires a two-step analysis. First, because "[t]he markup on a security is the
difference between the price charged to the customer and the prevailing market price, we must 

t?23

de?nnine the appropri?e prevailing market price. When a dealer acquired the bonds in inter-
dealer trade closely related in time to the customer transactions, we assume the dealer's
contemporaneous cost is the best measure ofpmvailing market pdce, and it is the dealer's burden
to overcome that pr=ump?On.Z'

(...continued)
policies could not have been deficient because they "had been tested and approved by the NASD
Distriot Aflice in hs Annual Examinations9; cf Rita H Mabn, Exchange Act Release No.
35000, 58 SEC 131, 1994 WL 665963, at *8 n.40 (Nov. 23,1994) (rejecting contention that
?because theNASD noted no markup, pricing, or other 'exceptions' during its audit...NASD
was subsequently preoluded fr?m bringing markup Or m?pe?visory charges?).
21 MSRB Manual (CCI? 1[3646, p. 5159 (1989). On May 8,2014, we approved a rule
filing to amend MSRB Rule G-30. See Exchange Act Release No. 72129 (May 8, 2014), File
No. SR-MSRB-2014-01 (Jan. 29, 2014). The amendments were designed to streamline and
codify existing guidance regarding MSRB fair-pricing S??wlfirds previously set forth in MSRB
Rules G-30 and G-18 and in interpretive guidance under those rules and Rule G-17 into a single
fair-pricing rule, MSRB Rule G-30. As amended, MSRB Rule G-30 includes language similar
to the above quoted text under Supplementaq Material.01(d): "As part ofthe aggregate pri Oeto
thecustomer,the marl#up or mark-domalso mustbeaair and reasoaablo amou4 taking into
account all relevant factors."
21 SFIInv., Inc, 2000 WL 33299598, at *10.
23 Grandon v. Merrtl?Lynch & Co., Inc., 147 F.3d 184, 189 (2d Cir. 1998) (citations
omitted).

24 See, e.g.,Alstea? Demps€y & Co., Inc, Exchange Release ActNo. 20825,47 SEC 1034,
1984 WL 50800, a? *1 (Apr. 5, 1984).
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Second, we must detemline whether the markups, as calculated based on prevailing
market price, were fair and reasonable. Once the relevant enforcement party presents evidence
demonstrating that the markups were exoessive, the dealer may introduce evidence to attempt to
jusii& the inarlm.zs Unda B*0 G30(a), we must ntakiel into conaderdoaall rdevant
factors. in assessing wbether tt?e dealer has met this standard.

1. Contemporaneous  cost is the best measure of prevailing market price for
the transactions at issue in this matter.

The main dispute in this appeal is the appropria?e measure ofpr?vailing market price.
Absa?001140219000/MMMNISMibo#Matnihichdaiastra?e
with one another, Le.,the ?u?i?ul inter-dealer market" We consider"a dealer's
Contempor??eous cost" to be "the best evidence ofthe ctu?*?ll market'' bpr-n,?? "prices paid for a
seci?ity by a dealer in actual transactions closely related in time to its sales are nom?ally a highly
reliable indication of the prevailing'market"27 We have looked m a dealer's pumhases occi?ring
MNIin five'busimsdaysofaerebdlmsacaon  Ef issuefor deterin?ning-cont?m'poranaoiis

2? See DonaldT. Sheldon, Exchange Act Release No. 31475,51 SEC 59,1992 WL 353048,
at *12CNON.18, 1991) BoldingthatonoeqbeDivisionof Enforocmentpresented ovidenceof
excessive markups on municipal bonds, the burden shifted to respondent to introduce evidence
refuting the excessiveness), q?d45 F.3d 1515 (llth Cir. 1995).
26 Al??ea? Dempsey & Co., 1984 WL 50800, at *1; accord'MichaelH No?ick, Exchange

Aa Rolease No.34640. 51 SBC 12MI994 WL 499291, at *3CM Z 1994) ("Bpemailing
market price (on the basis of which retail mar?ps are computed) means the contemporaneous
priceatwhichdiom 

are tradmgmih oneaaouer Cie., the owi.ul mtar-d=lermm.n).
27 FirstKonoluluSec., Inc., ExchangeActReleaseNo.  32933,51 SEC 695,1993 WL
380039, at *2 (Sept 21, 1993). See also Gra?dog 147 F3d at 189 ("When a dealer is not a
marketmaker, and absent countervailing  evidenw, the SEC has announced that: 'a dealer's
AMM.MMOOWOOSListhebestciNdaseoraecuITaIDArka  IbaI#Maa#WWObas
receivcdjudiclal  approval, reflects the f?ct that prices paid fbr a security by adealer in actual
transactions closely related in time to his retail sales are normally a highly reliable indication of
Mvailingmarketprioa'"  CciungAMa<Demm & Co.,1984 WL 50800.at *Iimmas,g.
Codispoti, Exchange Act Release No. 24946,48 SEC 842,1987 WL 755546, at *3 (Sept. 29,
1987) ("[W]e have consistently held that, absent countervailing ev?rlenr?P, a dealer's
contemporancous cost is the best evidence of [the current, inter-dealer] market, a standard that
has received judicial approval."))). "Contemporaneous cost" is generally defined as "the retail
market price that the dealer paid for the securities in actual transactions close in time to its retail
sales." Grandon, 147 F.3d. at 187.
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costs:? When a dealer asserts a different prevailing market price for a bond sold to a customer,
the dealer must provide sullicient evidence to overcome the presumption that contemporaneous

cost is the best measure ofprevamng market pri ce.29

Grey argues that because he purchased the bonds at such distressed prices in unusual

market conditions, it is inconceivable that his acquisition costs could have represented lhe true
prevailing markct value. Under the circumstances, he contend.s that the prevailing market pri Oe

of the bonds should be based on the yield curve of other bonds of like quality and not
contemporaneous  cost Nevertheless, we agree with the NAC that Grey failed to provide
sufficient evidence that the prevailing market price diffcred from his contemporaneous cost, and
thus, he failed to overcome the presu?lption that contemporaneous cost should determine the

prevailing market price.

a. The circumstances of this case do not warrant a deviation
from contemporaneous cost as the best measure of
prevailing market price.

Grey acknowledges  that "[o]rdinarily, the prcvailing market pricetothe customer is
deemed to equal the price paid by the seller (Grey) when the seller acquired the bond." He
claims that a"more reliable metric" is necessary in this case, however, because "the purchase of
the disputed bonds during the financial crisis in bid-wanted auctions, in odd-lots, presented a
challenge for determining market value which cost-basis valuation does not answer." We
disagree. As discussed below, the circumstances here unambiguously favor contempo?aneous
cost as the best measure ofpr?vailing market price.

First, Grey argues that "he was able to buy the bonds below thcir market value" because
the transactions "took place in the midst of the financial crisis when price dis?overy was very
difficult" The tumulmous financial climate in 2008 and 2009 may well have affected the value
themarket ascribed to various assets-but it did not alter the fundamental concept that the

30marker dictates prevaiHng market price. We assume that prices accurately reflected the market

28 Seee.&,Co d?Spou.1987n/L755546,at*1. SeealsoSFIM,Mc.,2000?iL33299598,
at *10 ("The Commission has looked to a dealer's purchase ocolming within five business days
either before or afber the retail transaction at issue for deterniining ?ontemporaneous costs.")
(quoting Escalator Sea., Inc., Complaint No. C07950049, 1997 NASD Discip. LEXIS 78, at
*20 (NBCCDec. 31, 1997)D.
29 Andrew P. Gonchar, Excbange Act Release No. 60506, 96 SEC 1845, 2009 WL
248806 7, 

at' 
*7 n.25 (Aug. 14, 2009) ("[O] nce NASD presenls evidence of contemporaneous

cost, the burden shifts to Applicants to refute that evidence."); Powell & Assocs., Inc, Excbange
Act Release No. 18577, 47 SEC 746, 1982 WL 32339, at *1-2 (Mar. 22,1984).
30 Yields lost much oftheir predictive value durin? this period becmlse the financial crisis
intnoduced new risks for which the standard models did not account For example, while the risk
levels associated with municipal bends are ordinarily reflected in the interest rate, many bonds
became riskier investments on account ofthe financial crisis without any corresponding interest

(continued...)
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demand at the time, taking into account market uncertainties, risk tolerance, liquidity, and other

variables. The crisis did not unseat contemporaneous cost as the appropriate measure of
prevailing market price. Ifanythin& the i rcial crisis bolstered contemporaneous cost as the

best evidence ofprevailing market price, since interdealer trades provided the only objective

measure at a time when the assumptions underlying external models were suspect and, as Grey

notes, price discovery was umisually difficult

Second, Grey argues that "[t]he very nature ofthe bid-wanted process precludes
conolusive reliance on the auction pricing as equaling market value." Despite Grey's contention

to the contr?y, we treat bid-wanted m?ction transactions as we would any other interdealer trades

when assessing contemporaneous cost MSRB Rule G-13 provides: "If a. . . municipal
securities dealer is distributing or publishing a quotation... such... dealer shall have no reason
to believe that the price stated in the quotation is not based on thebestjudgment  ofthe fair
market value of the securities...." Municipal bond dealers generally have access to firm bid
and ask quotations for bonds purchased through bid-wanted auction and rely on that infomtation
to assess prevailing market price. Bid-wanted auctions flmction as a free-market system and 3?

arc designed to solicit the highest market bidder. Grey's own account ofthe auction process for
the relevant bonds underscores its competitive nature. Grey submits that he bid on hundreds of
bonds and only a tiny percentage ofhis bids-"perhaps 4%"-were actually accepted.

Third, Gmy argues that con?emporaneous  cost is an improper measure of prevailing
market price because he pincbased the bonds in odd-lots (quantities ofless than 100 bonds), and
odd4ots are undesirable and difTicult to sell Even accepting Grey's argt?ent that odd-lots trade
at a discount, however, oontemporaneous cost would remainthe bestmeasure of prevailing
???*?t price. Grey purchased the bonds at issue in odd4ots and sold them to retail customers in
odd-?ots. Any discount should have canied through to the customers because those customers
would experience the same di sadvantages associated with odd-lot trades ifthey chose to
liquidate the bonds down the line.

Finally, Gmy failed to demonstrate how market conditions at l?e time he sold the bonds
to hiscustomerschaagedthemailingmarka  priceof thcbondsasmeasuredby

(...continued)
rate adjustment. The risks accompanying municipal bonds increased with the onset ofthe credit
crisis as major bond issuers sufTered ratings downgrades and def?ult rates tripled. See SEC,
Report on thé Municipal Securities Market, at 23 nn.l 19-21, 49 (July 31, 2012), available at
http?//www.sec.gov/news/studics/20lgmunimport073112.pdf.
31 Sea, e.8, SEC.Report onthe Municipal Secudties Mkaatl 14 n.693, 121.128 a769
(July 31, 2012); United States Government Accountability Office, Report to Congressional
Comm??ees, Municipal Securities: Overview of Market Struct?re, Pricing and Regulation,
GAO-12-265, at 8 (Jan? 2012).2012), available at http://www.gao.gov/assets/590/587714.pdf.
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contemporaneous cosL?Greypurchas ed all ofthe bonds in intcrdealer trades within five
business days ofthe customer transaction--a period we consider close enough in time for

33dctermining contemporaneous cost in this case. He presented no evidence ofany major market
changes during the time he held the bonds or intermediate interdcaler trades at competing price
points. Accordingly, Grey failed to demon?lrale any need to deviate tom the contemporaneous
cost standard.

Grey further argues that Enforcement's expert on the issue of municipal bond pricing,
James MoKinney,?4 did not do enough to determine the flair market value or properly consider
the extraordinary conditions ofthe market at the time. As an initial matter, we reiterate that Grey
bore the burden ofrcbutting the presumption in favor ofcontemporaneous  cost-Enforcement
need not account for every potential market variable to a respondent's personal satisfaction.35  In
any event, we find McKinney's testimony to be ?ir, thorough, and credible. McKinney testified
that a maximum markup ofthree percent represented the industry standard. He used Electronic
Municipal Market Access ("EMMA") and Municipal Market Data ("MMD") to'review the
ratings and other characteristics ofthe relevant bonds. He noted that no intervening trades
occurred in the market for the relevant bonds and tcstified that the prevailing market pri cefortbe
bonds was the last interdealer trade (Le., the price at which Grey had acquired the bonds).

Even though no intervening trades occurred in the market for the relevant bonds
following Gmy's purchases, McKinney a?usted ??e pmvmling -???t ?iae for the bonds to give
Grey "any benefit. ofany market movement" that he could glean from the MMI) scale. As
McKinney explained, these adjustments cut exclusively in Grey?s favor: "In the cases where the
Mr/Getmntdm I didny niokhim oa tbahbutwhenthemdamuldimprm Igavehimthe
full benefit ofthe market movement during those days." The adjustments lowered the markup
calculations 

as illustrated in Tablel7be?ow..

32 LSCOSec., Inc., Exchange Act Release NA 28994, 50 SEC 518, 1991 WL296502, at*2
??ar. 21, 1991) ("?Albsent some showing of a change in the px?vai?ng marke? a dealefs inter-
dealer cost may be used to establish market price for a period up to five business days from the
date of the dealer's purchase.").
33 We and FINRA (fo?merly NASD) have looked to a dealer's purchases occurring within
five business days ofthe retail transaction at issue for determining oontemporaneous oosts. See
note 28 supra.
34 Grey maintains thai: McKinney used a flawed "best execution" standard in pricing the

. munic ipal bonds based on occasions in which McKinney used that term in his testimony. While
"best-executioh obligations and fair-pricing obligations are closely related," Exchange Act
Release No. 72956, 109 SEC 14, 2014 WL 4352319, at *2 (Sept 2,2014) (proposing SR-
MSRB-2014-07), 

we independently apply existing fair pricing standards under MSRB Rule G-30
in revi ewing McKinney's testimony and in determining whether Grey sold the subject bonds at
prices that were fair and reasonable.
35 See, e.g, Gonchar, 2009 WL 2488067, at *7 ("Iolnce NASD presents evidence of
cantemporaneous cost, the burden shifts to Applicants to refute that evidence.").
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reasonable.

b. Grey failed to meet his burden of proving a superior metric
for prevailing market price.

In any event, we reject Grey's proposed alternative means ofdetermining prevailing
maxka pdce basedoayieldto customersatthetinieofsale. His appmaawhichhedescribesas
"multi-faceted," "conscientious,"  and "practical," is a survey of cherry-picked data, including
yield c??ves ofm?ela?ed bonds, i?t*orica? trading points,/actual pro?ts realized.

Grey relies heavily An the testimony of his expert, John Bagley, to argue that the yield
curve, which he claims Enforvemcnt ignored, was a better measure ofwhere the market was at
the points of sale to the customers. Bagley testified that the yields for the bonds at the time of 36

sale werc "v?y auractive" based on his "analysis on whether [he]felr these bonds were sold at a
fair and reasonable price." But his analysis was not scaled to any existing objective criteria that
Grey should have consulted at the time of the transactions. Even though Grey purchased all of
the bonds in interdealer trades within five business days ofthe respective customer transactions
and presented no evidence ofany m?jor market changes durlng the time he held the bonds,
Bagley generally ignored Gxe?s wholesale pumhase prices (ie., the most igu?ut int?dealer
trades) when analyzing thefhir market value ofthe bonds at the time ofthe customer
transactions. He explained: "I didn't look at what the fair price was between two interdealer
brokers. I looked at the price [Grey's] client paid. Thafs what I looked at as relevant." He
continued: "When I did my analysis, there were many times I threw out interdealcr trades
because I didn't think they were relevant or the prioe was wrong. So just because they are
interdcater trades doesn?t mean they are right"

-36 Gmy alsoclaims ihatunmbutted mslimonyindicatedthat "he coiddbmsoldthobonds
to thostreetathigbaprioea" Aside iom hisovvn test?iionybefore tbe Heanngpaneitothat
?ect? Grey presen?ed no evidence that he sought or r?ceived con?mpozaneous  bids fimn
outside dealers on any of the bonds-let alone that other dealers were ready k) pay higher prices
than those at which he sold the bonds to his customers.
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Bagley's subjective assessment ofwhether Grey's customers received a good deal on the

bonds-armed with the benefit of hindsight-is irrelevant to the objective question ofwhether
Grey charged his customers prices that were reasonably related to the prices the market set for
the bonds at the time of the retail sales. Grey's beHefthat ccrtain bonds were sound. investments

did not permit him to supplant the market's price with his own assessment of value or relieve him
of his responsibilities to his customers.

In sum, Grey failed to present sufficient evidence to overcome the presumption in fhvor
ofcontemporaneous cost as the best measure of prevailing market price.

2. Grey's aggregate markups on the bonds were excessive, unfair, ?nd
unreasonable, and violated MSRB Rules G-17 and G-30.

Based on the contemporaneous  costs ofthebondsat issue, Grey ch??ped his customers
markups ranging from 5.36% to 19.12% above the prevailing market price. MSRB Rule G-30
MWMAID#M#MZCNOTSWO?aTBC#ZBAZEAFa?IaadmmbmaldDX0
consideration all relevant factors. The MSRB lists numerous factors that may be relevant in "38

37 Specifically, Grey charged cumul?tive markups of 5.36% on the two Ocala bond trades,
6.64% on the Highlands (School) bond trade, 8.62% on the three Highlands (Heath) bond trades,
14.38% on the Osceola bond trade, 16.88% on the Florida State bond trade, and 19.12% on the
two Collier bond trades. See Table ?. Our finding on this point refutes Grey's argument that the
intmpositioning was "inconsequential" because "each customer paid approximately 3% or less

over the prevailing market valrie."
38 MSRB hlterpretations ofRule G-30, "Report on Pricing," (Sept. 26, 1980), MSRB
Manual (CCH) 1[ 3646, at 5157 (hereinafter, 'MSRB ?Report on Pricing'"); accordPre?s v.
ChemicaiInv. Servs. Corp., 166 F.3d 529, 535 (2d Cir. 1999); Grandog 147 F.3d at 190, 193;
Banca C?em/, S.A. v. Akr Brown & Sons, Inc, ] 32 F.3d 1017,1033 (4th Cir. 199D.

Although MSRB Rule G-30 provides no percentage guideline as to what constitutes a
reasonable markup, we have repeatedly stated that markups on municipal securities should fall
below five percent absent exceptional circumstances. .First Honolulu, 1993 WL 380039, at *3
MAjl&oughsome mulgups on municipal bondsmay reach 590, that Bguremigmboaooeptable
in only the most exceptional cases." (citing SEC v. Charles A- Mo?ig & Assoc, Inc, 386 F.
Supp. 1327, 1334 n.5 (W.D. Ten? 1973) ("It is the practice in the municipal bond industry to
charge retail customers a price which is no more than one quarter of one per cent to five per cent
over a bond's current markct price."))); see also, e.g., Investment Planning Inc, Exchange Act
Release No. 32687,51 SEC 592, 1993 WL 289728, at *1-2 (July 28, 1993) (Ending markups
4% and above on various corporate bonds and municipal securities improper, stating that such
markups "represent extraordinary charges for ordinary transactions"); Zero-Coupon Secs.,
Exchange Act Release No. 24368, 38 SEC 158, 1987 WL 756237, at *2 (Apr. 21, 1987) (the
Commission "consistently has taken the position that mark-ups on debt securities, including
municipal securities, generally are expected to be lower than mark-ups on equity securities, and
has upheld NASD decisions finding mark-ups as low as 5.1% to violate the rules ofthe MSRB");
St?en Secs. Corp., Exchange ActRelease No. 18628,4fSEC 766, 1982 WL 32503, *1 (Apr. 9,

(continued...)
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determining the fairness and reasonableness ofmunicipal securities transaction prices, including:
(1) the best judgment of the broker or dealer as to the fhir market value ofthe securities at the
time of the transaction; (2) the expense involved in efTeoting the transaction; (3) the fact that the
broker or dealer is entitled to a reasonable profit; (4) the expertise provided by the broker or
dealer; (5) the total dollar amount ofthe transaction; (6) the availability ofthe security in the
market; M *e Ficeor yieldof the secudtyi C8) Ibe resultingyidda#er  rhesubtractioaof ae
markup compared to the yield on other securities ofcomparable quality, matu?ty, availability:
(9) the risk and the roleplayed bythc brokerordealer; and (10) thcnatureoftheprofessional's
business. uI The many possible relevant fm?Iu,?," the MSRB has stated that "resulting yield to 39 "--.
a customer is the most important one in determining the fairness and masonableness of price in
any givatralisactioliNW

In its case in chief, Enforcement presented extensive evidence that Grey engaged in a
pattmnor acesaiw markups. DiB induded ae tes&lionyof FWRA examiner Bama Walley,
who discovered the pattern and testified to producing a schedule of cus?om? transactions
involving 36 municipal bonds that were ex?B,??A tl?vugh Grey's personal accoun? during the
Mmpedod Worccment alsQ pmentedtheexpert astimonyof James MoKinney, whom
only tcstified that, under standmd industry practioe, three percent is generatly *e maicmum
permissible m?r?,p on municipal securities, but also individually assessed the value of the
relevant bonds at the time of sale.

After the pres?i?ation of Enfbmement's case in chief Grey fhiled to mfut? evidence that
the markops were excessive, or to present evidence that wouldjustify the markttps. Specifically,

(... continued)
1982) ("As a general rule, ma?mps on municipal bonds arc signi?cantly lower than those fbr
equities seeurities."); id at *2 n.9 (9his does not mean that m?mps of 5% or less are
necessarily'fhir  and reasonable.' We note that markops on municipal securities are of?en as low
asomotmOPNAZSiamwat/Yaa?WmswbastbosomaemmtaRD.SRIM.
Inc., 2000 WL 33299598, at *10 (Mar. 28; 2000) ("Based on the.W?l*iuporaneous costs ofthe
bonds at issue, the prices.charged to SFI's retail customers resulted in 174 transactions with
excessive markups ranging from over 4% to over 8%. Absent exoeptional circumstances, this is
Mllabove 

any axeptablebencbi?adc formdmpson munidpal 8012aa").

We also note that in this matter, GMCrs WSPs prohibited tha Firm from selling
municipal securities to customers with a mmkup exceeding tkee percent, noting that "[FINRAJ
wtll take exception to and may ?ampt W charge frmtd for any mark-up -.in excess of' that
amount
39 MSRB "Report on Pricing" 11 3646, at 5158. We note that MSRB G-30, as amended in aconsolidated fair-pricing rule, prcserves thc substance ofdealers' existing fair-pricing
obligationg and includes as Supplementary Material .02 a list of eleven relevant (but non-
exclusive) factors.
40 M at 5160.
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that markups of 5.36% to 19.12% were fair and reasonable imder the circumstances:1  In fact,

Grey conceded that "markups e*ceeding three percent are suspect and. probably excessive" and

that nmarkups well under 5% are the norm."

Furthermore, our review ofthe relevant facts in the record establishes that Grey has failed

to demonstrate that the markups he charged the customers werc fhir and reasonable under the

circumstances. Grey did not pmsent persuasive evidence that the resulting yields to the

customers justified the markups be charged. His expert, John Bagley, failed to compare the yield
ofthe relevant bonds "to the yield ofother securities of comparable quality, maturity, and
availability:42 Instead, Bagley concluded that the yields ofthe relevant bonds "were very
attractive" based on his comparison ofthose bonds to unrelated bonds that were not actually
"comparable." For example, the unrelated bonds, which Grey had personally selected fbr
Bagley, were general obligation bonds based on round-lot trades rather than revenue bonds in
odd-lot trades like the ones at issue here,43 and many of the "comparable" tmdes occurred weeks
after the relevant transactions.?4 Bagley also relied on MMD yields, which are equally
inapposite k--- - (1) the MMD, like the imrelated bonds Grey selected, provides Yields based

on general obligation bonds in round4ot transactions; and (2) MMD yields are based on bonds
throughout the United States (unlike the bonds at issue here, which were all issued in Florida).

Moreover. Greydid notpresentevidenceto  esablish that hewasentitledto tbe ma?s
he charged based on the services he provided to the customers, the risks or expenses he incurred
in executing the transactions, oranyother relevant factor. First, Grey purchased the bonds in
bid-wanted auctions in odd-lot quantities. The record indicates that odd4ots flooded the mark et
during the relevant period and were not in short mpply. Secondi to the extent Grey was exposed

to Hgkdudiig ae penodshewdtbebondsmhis parsonal awounts.thoseperioasmremef
(lasting no more than two business days), and Grey testified that he did not believe the relevant
bonds were ??. invest??ents. ??r? although a low dollar value ?ansaction relative to u?e

expense involved m cft?ting the transaction may, in some instances, justify a higher markup to
perin?tadealer to moeive a reasonablepro445 Gmy dldaotintmdugeanyevideacetosuggost

41 Grey's opening brief before us states: "Grey has never disagreed with the idea that
m arkups exceeding 3% are suspect and probably excessive. What he has always disagreed with
here is the contention that the marlmps actually exceeded 3%."
42 MSRB "Report on Pricing" 113646, at 5158.
43 Yields are typically lower on general obligation bonds and rozmd?ot bonds, as compared
to revenue bonds and odd-lot bonds. For this reason, Bagley's testimony thai the yield 

curves on
the bonds at issue here wem higher than the "comparable" bonds is immaterial.
44 For example, the"comparable" trades Bagley considered in connection with the Ocala
bond occurred more than three weeks after the subject trade. As Bagley conceded, Grey would
not have had an opportunity to consider those as-yet future trades in pricing the honds.
45 Retail-size trades of $20,000 

or below tend to incur higher transactional costs and incur
higher markups. See SEC, Report on the Municipal Securities Market, at 122-23 (July 31,
2012).
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that his transaction costs were high, as was his burden ifhe wished to justify the markups on that
WiSHMMSOOMemibMGRYCbncdl?SazsmWZSMS?Deila?P??  for the bonds,
regardless ofthe dollar value of the transaction, suggesting that the sizc ofthc ?ansaction was
not a factor in the markups.47

In addition, lhe nature of Grey's business as a municipal securities dealer at GMCI does

not warrant the unusually high ma?kups-in fact? GMCrs WSPs prohibited the Firm from selling
mualdpds?mtiesoo11asmaa/MEooemli,mmmENordomaedit
Grey's testimony that he based the prices on his expertise, experience, and bestjudgment of the

fair value ofthe bonds at the time of the sale 4rey was incapable of providing a fair assessment

ofvalue on account of his undisclo?d personal interest in the transactions. Indeed, Gmy'S
elaborate interpositioning scheme, designed to conceal the true size ofthe markups, reveals his
implicit acknowledgement that the cumulative marlalps were excessive.

D. Grey's excessive markups on seven ofthe transactions were fraudulent and violated
Exchange Act Section 10(b) and Rule lOb-5 thereonder.

We sustain FINRA's fi nrlin?s th?6 with respect to the seven customer transactions with
aggmgale marlmpsof eightpementor higmcrangjng Aom 8.62% to 19.M4' Greyviohted
the antifraud pmvisions of Exchange Act Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5 thereunder, which
prohibit 

any person, acting with scienter, from misrepreserrting.or  omitting a material fact in
connection with the purchase or sale ofa secmity. 

SO

-46 See Investment Planning, 1993 WL 289728, at *3 n.19 ("We reject applicants' argumento
...a?at it Ms nooasaIY Eor ibENASD to eucit mdencoof applicaatt apenses in exuum
each Order-").
47 See Table L. For exainNG Grey chargedmo aiepamte fetail czwtomasthesame pnoefor
Ocala bonds on October 30, 2008-$88.77-notwithstanding the fact that one customer
purchased ablock of 10,000 bonds foracostof$8,877 andtheothcrcustomerpurchasedablock
of40,000 bonds for a cost of$35,508.
48 This portion ofthe WSP specifically addressed and parroted the MSRB Rules, including
Rules G-17 and G-30. The WSP also prohibited interpositioning.
49 Specifically, we sustain FINRA's finding that the fbllowing markups violate the antifraud
provisions: 8.62% on three of the High?ands (Health) trades, 14.38% on the Osceola trade,
16.88% on the Florida State trade, and 19.12% on two of the Collier' trades.
50

DM 5&,SECv.MowehfuMMCM.,192F.3d295.308Rdar.Imlane.2015
WL 627346, at * 10; SEC, Statement ofthe Commission Regarding Disclosure ObIigations of
Municipal Securities Issuers and Others, Exchange Act Release No. 7049,56 SEC 479, I 994
WL 73628, at *4 (Mar. 9, 1994). Rule IOb-5 provides, "It shall be unlawful fbr 

any person,
directly or indirectly,...(a) To employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud, (b) To make,
any untrue statement ofa material fact or to omit to state a material fact necessary in order t0
make the ?stateiuents made, in light ofthe circumstances under which they were made, not

(continued...)
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Grey concedes he did not disclose: that his personal accounts were involved in
intermediary transactions before the sales; that his customers were paying higher prices asa
result ofthose intermediary transactions; or the amount ofthe markups. These omitted ft?cts

w?re material and their omission was misleading. Under any circumstances, it would be
important to investors in maldng their investment decision that their broker was interposing his

own accounts between them and the market and causing them to pay higher prices than they

would otherwise pay. This is particularly true in the seven transactions with markups between
8.62% and 19.12%-markups ranging from three to six times the industry standard.sl

The omission ofthese materiaI facts was particulady misleading because Grey actively
concealed the true size of the markups by concentrating his profits in the sale ofthe bonds from
his personal account to GMCI immediately before the retail transactions. This practice made it
appear as though GMCI had sold the bonds tO customers with standard markups.

The record supports a finding that Grey omitted these material facts with scienter.
Scient? is "a mental state embracing intent to dweive, manipulate or defraud."52 It may be
infen?ed from circumstantial evidence and need not be conceded by the respondent.53 ''Where a
dealer knows the circumstances indicating the prevailing market price fbr thc securities. knows
the retail price that it is charging the customer, and knows or reoklessly disregar(is the fact that
its markup is excessive, but nonethel?ss charges the customer the retail price, the soienter
requirement is satisficd."54 Interpositioning is widely reco?i?? as a form of securities fraud in
violation of Section 10(b). 55

Greyacted wiui 6ienter when he intanuonally muted tbe Mnds uimugh his pemoml
accounts before he sold them to GMCI's retail customers with excessive and undisclosed

(.. 
- 
continued)

misleading, or (c) To engage inany act, practice, or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person? in connection with the purchase or sale of any
security." 17 C.FIL § 240.10b-5.
5l See, e.g, Sheldon, 1992 WL 353048, at *12 & nn.67-68 (afRm?ng finding that
undisclosed markups ranging from 6 percent to as high as 15 percent violated Rules G-17 and G-
30 ofthe MSRB, and, to the extentthe m?rtn,ps exceeded 8 perce?t, they violated Section 17(a)
ofthe Securities Act, Sections 10(b) and 15(o)(1) ofthe Exchange Act, and Rules IOb-5 and
15c]-2 tbercunder).
52 Tellabs, Inc. v. Makor Issues & Righls, Ltd., 551 U.S.30%,319 (2007); Ernst & Er nstv.
Hoch?Wder, 425 US. 185, 193 n.12 (1975).
53 Sme.&,MMBMM ExchmgeAalbleaseNO.31095,52  SEC 1145.1992 WL
216702, at *9 (Aug. 26,1992).
54 M; PoweH, 1982 WL 32339, at *1-1
55 See, e.g., DavidA. Finner04 Exchange Act Release No. 56849,92 SEC 9,2007 WL
4180387, at *3 (Nov. 27,200D.
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markupEGrcy 
was aware ofhis contempomneous  costs and persona?ly set the prices at each

step ofthe transactions. The interpositioning served no purpose other than to enrich himselfand
deceive GMCI, GMCrs customers, and other market participants. As part ofhis interpositioning
scheme, Grey arranged the transactions 1?o make it appear as though the Firm charged markups of
around three percent and failed to disclose the hidden marlaIps created by his successive
intermediate trades. His actions mveal his intent to deceive, manipulat? and de?aud the Firm's
retail customers into paying inflated prices in the relevant transactions.

Grey mainly argues that he could not have acted with scienter in the disputed trades
because Enforcement brought charges based on only a small number of isolated transactions.
Grey contends that he could not have poee..eaA the mquisite intent to defrand with respect to the
bond trades at issue because he had charged equally high markups in numerous other
transactions during the same time period, sometimes with the same clients, none ofwhich were
challenged. These other excessive markups to which Grey refers-although not at issue h?e
hardly undermine our finding ofsoienter as to the ten tmnsactions in this case. In declining to
bring charges Telating to these other transactions, Enforcement has not condonéd these
tr?n='?ons, but has rather exercised its prosecutorial discretion in deciding which transactions
to PMie.s8

Sia.ZHY.0MamatMitisGHCOM?DOUi?Ktb?t?eIMWDS??WMMWiy
cheataeaistomasononobonamimigni?caacompmisaaoawhnesdlingtheinnimemus
bonds at the same timc at prices which have not been challenged as fraudulent" But there iS no
Mureinent oramtation umt aaidulenttransacuons  exclusivelyaacoinpany oaia Baudulom
amsaouon?.inMBaudsiasAA??MA/ZMM#$$1*ZOWa?081#?iaan
trades in an eflbrt ?o avoid detectién. F??ther, al?lough G?ey argues that his compensation 

was
"insigni?Cthereis ao de mi'MMB amtioa N Mmwent coadua ltismm=whetba
his violations impacted only afew of GMCPs cust?mers, a random set of trades, or what he

59considers to be an inoonsequen?al som ofill-gotten gains.

S6 See, e.g., Go?whar, 2009 WL 2488067, at *9 (?nding that appl?canfs acted with scienter
where Oustomem reliodon Mlicaati pridngaadapplicaim  exaaerbated thelaokof tranapamncy
by not disclosing the interpositioning and markups).
SI Although Euf,)?.'- 

.. ..1 limited its charge of fraudulently excessive markups to seven
transactions with madmps above eight percent, we have previously notcd that ?undisclosed,
OXOOSSMMZWOOOSUWABIPaoen??8ema01Ra?NWaIifdoaemasc?e#M:Lm,
2015 WL 627346, at *10 n.56.
58 MPM-08#AMM-MMChisNEISSIRiaZ/SasrisimaaM?qoGCYS
misconduct See S?heHenbach v. SEC, 989 F.2d 907,912 (7th Cir, 1993) (''NASD disciplinary
moeuaBMMZasaaaM.Zomosecw/DZ/Aa7.
59 Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 325("While it is tnie that motive can be a relevant consideration, and
personal financial gain may weigh heavily in favor ofa scienter inference, we agree... that theabsence ofa motive allegation is not fatal.D.
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Accordingly, we sustain FINRA's finding that Grey willfully violated Exchange Act
Section 10(b) and Rule IOb-5 when he charged markups exceeding eight percent, and failed to
disclose those excessive markups and his interpositioning to his GMCI's customers.60

E. FINRA's sanctions are neither excessive nor oppressive.

Exchange Act Section 19(e)(2) directs us to sustain FINRA's sanctions unless we find,
having due regard forthc public interest and the protection of investors, that the sanctions are

6Iexcessive or oppressive or impose an unnecessary or inappropriate burden on competition? For
Grey's interpositioning, excessive markups, and fraud violations, the NAC fined Grey $30,000,
ordered him to disgorge $15,750 (plus prejudgment itlteiest) to F[NRA? and suspended him from
associating with any FINRA member firm in any capacity fbr eighteen months. We find the
sanctions imposed on Grey to be consistent with the statutory requirements, and we sustain them.

For excessive markups, FINRA's Sanction GuideHnes recommend a fine of $5,000 to
$100,000, plus lhe g?ssamount of the excessive ma?a?ps, as well as ?uspension for uplo 30
days.62 In e?gious cases of excessive marklips, the Guidelines permit suspension of up to two

60 Grey claims that "[d]ue to the findings on the 10b-5 charge, in effect [he] has been
banned from the industry for life." But his statutory disqualification is not a FINRA-imposed
penalty or rem?dial sanction. Rather, FINRA found that Grey was subject to statutory
di squalifica?ion under Exchange Act Section 3(aX39)(F) because he willfully violated Section
10(b) and Rule 10b-5. An applioant is subject ln st?tutory disqn?li?cation wbere, as here, the
MUcant "bas wi/Uully Wolatedany mviaonofthe Bxohange Ag"15 U.S.C. 878Cca)(39)9).
See, eg., Lane,2015 WL 627346, at*1 nz.Richardd NeamBXohmgeAaRdeaseNo.
65598, ?OI SEC 1009,201 1 WL 5001956, at *7-10 (Oc£ 20,2011); Sco# Mathis, Exchange Act
Release No. 61120, 97 SEC 1195,2009 WL 4611423, at *12 & n?40 (Dec. 7,2009), ??,d?
Mathi? v. SEC, 671 F.3d 210 (2d Cir. 2012). Willful violation ofthe sec?rities laws means
"intenmally oommiaing aeaawhichconstimtesaevio?ation anddoes not Muire tbat ae N

actor "also be aware that he is violating one ofthe Rules or Acts." Wonsover v. &EC, 205 F.3d
408,414 OD.CCir.2000) (?nternalquotation m*?*'' omitted). Therec?rdfirmlyestabtishcsthat
Greyinmmally Muedthe marlmps to ae bnsaations at ismewiaout diklosing thedatails
ofthose markups. We therefore agree with FEIRA that he acted willfitlly and sustain FINRA's
finding that he is subject to statutory disqualification.
61

15 U.S.C. § 78s(e)(2). Grey does not allege, and the record does not show, that FINRA's
. sanctions imposed an tmdue b??den on competition-

62

May 2015, increasing specific fines and penalties that, if applied in this case, could warrant
imposinggreata Bnesandpenaltiesagast Grey. FINRAintendedthe 2015 guidelinesto
supersede prior versions ofthe guidelines, even for '?pending matters." See FlNR/t Sanctions
Guidelines, at 8 (2015) ("These guidelines supcrsede prior editions of the F?VR? Sanc?on
Guidelines.... These guidelines are effective as ofthe date ofpublication, and apply to all
discipHnary matters, including pending matters"). We apply the 2013 guidelines, here, however,
because they were in effect when the NAC reached the decision from which Grey appeals. Cf

(continued...)
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yeam or a b?63 For intentional or reckless mi=,*yl.,c,,t?lions  
or material omissions of fact, the

Guidelines recommend a fine of $to,000 to $100,000, a suspension of up to two years, and, in
egregious cases, a bar. 

OA

As an initial iu?ll?i, we agree with the NACs ul?*u??l??izal?on of Grey's excessive
markups and mia,??,-,?eof*Hons as egmgious. As we have stated, "[t]he charging ofexcessive
markups [i]s a serious breach of [a broker?s] obligation to deal fairiy with its customers. Grey 

??6S

demonstrated a complete disregard for this obligation when he repeatedly interposed himself
between GMCI and his re?il customers, causing them to pay mAkups that greatly exceeded
industry standards and GMC?s in??mal policies, while con?ealing the excessive m?kups
through his in?erpositioning scheme.?6 And? moreover, Grey has yet to acknowledge that his
m?s?onduat co?st?'aited a violation of ??e secz??tles laws.6? No mitiBting circumstaiic? war?ant
reducing the sanctions FINRA imposed. Under the ?i?---1--?A9. neitherthe $30,000 fine nor
the 18-month suspension?8 is excessive or oppressive, 69

(...continued)
Kentu Howm Exchan*Aawe-M 71589.2014WL 651953. at *38230eb.20,
2014)CmtiagibattbeNACMIied20078anotion Guidelinesonre1nnaal nonviumtanding
FINRA's 2011 revidmbamtho 2007 vmion 

M Nin eBPM at tbotime Ithe NACI Bsuedia
initial decision").
63 F??4 Sanc#om Gutd?line?, at 90 & n.1 (2013).
64

Ii at 88 & n.l.
OS Cod?po#, 1987 WL 755546, at *4.
66 See, ?g., Sheldog 1992 WL 353048, at *13 (flnding that "mteipositioning of fhvomd
aooounls between the dealer mmlr?t and non-?vored accounts [that] resulted in fraudulent,
exce?iva n?arkups ofas niuah as 10 percent" wes "part?ularly ?regio?"); ???i,? L Pal?/nibo,
Exchange Acf Rdease No. 46427,60 SEC 1473,1995 WL 630926, at *9 (0c? 26, 1995) (stating

to [the] obligation to deal ?i?y with customers").
67 We zgea GRYB argurnent mat FINRA puaishod him Bor daA.adm bimsdfiaa
dmiplimryacaoa Ineaoceptmcaoraolmowlddgment of misconductisaprincipal
consideration in tailoring appropriate sanctions to deter future conduct. See F?RA Sanctions
Gu?eN?ws, at 2 ?013); Kevin Lee O#o, Excba?ge Act Release No. 43296, 73 SEC 751, 2000
WL 1335346, at *4 (Sept. 15,2000) (adjusting sanctions upward 1??'.?''e? respondent's "refusal to
aclmowledge his misconduct and actions demonstrate 

a serious m?mmderstanding  of the
obligations he owes to a customer as a registered representativc," and questioning "his
CO mmimienttothe highst?ndards demandedbythe securities industry"), ?#W253 F.3d 960 (7th
Cir. 2001).
68 Grey claims that the NAC decision, which reduced his suspension ?om two years to 18-
months, actually lengthened his suspemion for nearly a year, because the Hearing Panel
odginally Scaeduledhissuspension  N rim iom Aagust 19.2013 N AuK 18,2015.but the

(continued...)
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We also sustain FINRA's order for Grey to disgorge $15,750 in unlawful profits plus
prejudgment interest as of July 27,2009. Grey challenges this calculation becm,se it includes his
entire profit and notjust the excessive portion (ie., the markup in excess of three percent).
Although Grey is correct that the disgorgcment sum includes his entire profit from the series of
transactions at issue, its calculation was neither an error nor an injustice. In egregious cases
involving intentional or reckless misconduct, FINRA may require respondents to disgorge their
entire financial benefit We find this disgorgement  sum appropriate in Hght ofthe egregious 70

nature of Grey's misconduct?l

V. Conclusion

Over a period of several months, Grey repeatedly in?erposed his personal accounts
between his customers and the market, causing his customers to pay unfair and unreasonable
markups ranging from 5.36% to 19.12% above theprevailingmarket p?ce. These markups were
unl?ir and unreasonable under the cir??mlstances of the case. Grey consistently concealed the
exoc?sive markups by using intermediate trades, routed tlu?ugh his personal accounts, a,
mti?cidlyinacase ae Firm's mhaseprice. Oreyalso ailedto disamtobis azstomers aat
he was personally involved in the transactions and pi?ted from the excemive ma?mps they

L...OOM/Rd,
NAC decision (dated October 3, 2014) reschedu]ed it for December 1,2014 to May 31,2016.
Of coum uie '"reductioE ofthe suspensionbysix moaas" did not 'tesulto ia an exteasioaof
the suspension for nearly a year," as Grey claims, Rather, his choice to appeal the Hearing
Panel'sdecImontolbeNACdemdthosbrtormesuspenaor?  SeeBINRAR?11893110)("An
appeal to the National Ad?judicatory Colmcil 

. . . shall operate as a stay ofthat decision until the
National Ad!iudication Council is?ues a decision 

. . . . ").
 Grey's suspension is likewise stayed

pending his application of mview before this Commission. See FINRA ]?ute 9370(a) ("The
?ting with the SEC of an application for mvieW by the SBC shall stay the effectiveness of mysanction, other than a bar or an expulsion, imposed in a decision constituting a final disciplinary
action of FINRA 

... .D.
69 All ofthe cases Grey cites to support his claim that the sanctions are improperly punitive

FlNRA Sanctions Guidelines, at 1 (2013) (settled cases often impose lesser sanctions), and noneinvolved fraud. (which warrants higher sanctions).
70 Se0 fd at 5 ("In cases in which the ?oord demonst???es that the respondent Obtained 

afinancial benefit f?om his or her misconduct, where appropriate to remediate misconduct,
Adjudicators may require the disgorgement  of such ill-gotten gains by fining away the amount of
some or all ofthe financial benefit derived, directly or indirectly.D; id at 88 n.2 C'As set forth in
General Principal No. 6, Adjudicators 

may increase the recommended fine amount by adding the
amount of respondent's ' ctal benefit").
7/ We likewise mstain the order for Greyto 

pay $5,267.32 in hearing costs.
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wcre charged. For all of these reasons, we sustain. FINRA's sanctions for Grey's violations of
MSRB Rules G-17 and G-30 and Exchange Act Section 10(b).

An appropriate order will issue.n

By the Commission (Chair WHrIE and Commissioners GALLAGHER, STEIN and

PIWOWAR; Commissioner AGUHAR not participating).

Bmnt J. Fields

Secretary

AZ.Z.
 

.

Sy: y n M. Powa?ski
Deputy Secretary

-72 We have considered all ofthe parties' contentions. We have rejected or sustained them to
the extent that they are inconsistent or in accord with the views expressed in this opinion.
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